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1 - Introductions

Sanome sighed "This is going to be tough its the very first day of

school and i dont even know where my dorm is..or who's my roomate!"

Sanome walked over to the bulliten board that showed the map of the school.

"hmmm, so im room 12,that shouldnt be too hard to find..."

When sanome found the room she walked in, her roomate wasnt there yet, she set

up all her stuff and then went out to explore the school she didnt have classes

until 2:00PM it was only 12:oo Noon sanome walked around in amazement as she

saw everyone practicing magic! It was Great!

"wow" said sanome as she accidentally dropped her book. The someone else bent

down to pick it up.

"eh?" said sanome as she looked up and saw a brown haired guy with a wand

passed her her book. "here" he said with a big smile. "o-o-oh thank-ks"

Then he introduced himself "well hi, my names jin" he said. sanome stared into

his big red eyes, "h-hi" she stuttered "M-My name is sanome...." .

"i like it" said jin, "like what..?" asked sanome.

"Your name" he said with another big smile. Sanome blushed "th-thank you.." she

said. "well i gotta go now" said jin "class is in an hour.."

"OH!" shouted sanome "your right, id better go to" She ran off and then he left

too.

Then sanome was at her first class "The History of spells" but she couldnt



focus hmm.. i wonder why...? Then she looked around and saw jin a couple seats

away from her he was waving. Sanome sat up and waved back Then she heard a slam

on her desk "having a party are we?" said Mr. Kip her evil teacher. "Ah! u-uh

no i was j-just umm.." Mr.Kip looked angry "DETENTION!" he yelled.

"oh no" sanome said Then jin stood up with a firm face on then said "it was my

fault mr. Kip"

"very well" Said MR.kip youll BOTH report here for detention after class!

AFTER CLASS:

"okay im going to make a shortcall ill be RIGHT back and no TALKING!"

Mr.Kip left the room and sanome turned to jin "WHY DID YOU DO THAT?" she

whisper-yelled. "what? said jin with a goofy smile "i just didnt want you to be

alone with mr.Kip" then his face got serious.

"w-w-w-what, wh-why....?" sanome blushed....

---------------------------------------------------

Hey guys OOOOH! lol cliiiiiffffffhanger!! boom boom!!



2 - Kaoru's appearence

Hey guys me again! lol this is the continuous ch. here was the last sentence of the last ch. :
"w-w-w-what, wh-why....?" sanome blushed....

kk now to the story:
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

"just because" jin said "well...last time i accidentally got detention for

sneezing during a test-"

"WHAT?!" sanome whisper-yelled.

" i know right?" said jin " anyway when i was

in detention and he wouldnt even take his eyes off me it was creepy it really

freaked me out too! and he always goes out to make some lame phonecall after i

think he wants us to think that hes doing something else i mean pft, right?"

"definately,OH KNOW!" sanome yelled "hes coming back!" , sanome and jin quickly

went to there seats and quietly sat there. "well, your free to go know sadly

now youll be walking around freely how unfortunate!" said mr.Kip.

SAnome and jin ran out the door and caught there breath at the fountain outside.

"i swear if i ever get detention again remind me to kill myself" sanome said to

jin. "hahah oh come on its not that bad.." said jin. Then they both sarted to

laugh "okay maybe it is" said jin.

Later jin was in his dorm without a roomate, like sanome does, until he heard a

knock on the door,he got up and went over to open it then...

"he-" jin started but then stopped, his hello was replaced by a "wooooooooow"

there was a guy standing at the door well jin wasnt exactly sure if it was a



guy, he was wearing skinny jeans with a pink teeshirt and converse, he had a

perced lip, eyebrow, and a whole bunch of earrings. "umm hello?" said jin with

a slightly freaked out look. "hn" said the person as he walked inside.

"i take it that your my new roommate" said jin. "*sighs* yeah.." said the

obvious guy now. "oh thats great" jin said with a Big smile. The guy walked

over and plopped his bags on the other bed. "so" said jin "whats your name =D"

"kaoru.." said kaoru.

"thats great" said jin cheerfully " i think we'll be awesome buds soon!!"

":O" kaoru's face looked blank..of course you couldnt really have expected him

to show any emotion.

"tee hee" jin laughed " this is gonna be one big party!!"

----------

kay there it is oooohhhh yay kaoru fiunally appeared!!
wonder what the girls reaction will be...? dun dunnnnnnnnnnn



3 - hikaga the teachers worst nightmare!

"tee hee" jin laughed " this is gonna be one big party!!"
----------------------------------------------------------------
"sigh" sanome rushed to her next class "these stupid scheduals are getting on

my nerves!" she ran to the classroom and sat down then waved to hin before the

teacher came in (they had all there classes together).

after the teacher walked in he said there was a new student and then walked in

a boy with blue hair, "oh?" said sanome "his hair is the same color as mine".

The teacher told him to sit next to Kay the most popular girl in the school.

"hiiiiiiiii!" she said and smiled.

why is the most popular snobbiest girl being nice to him???? sanome

thought "hmmmm" she said out loud and then everyone turned to her.

"Eh?, oh ah umm..SORRY!" she flushed red.

The teacher just went on with the lesson "im so glad this isnt mr.kips class"

she muttered.

After class jin and sanome walked over to the new guy to say hello:

"hi?" jin said cheerfully (like always XD )

"yeah hi" said sanome "whats your name?" she asked

"hi" said the guy "my names hikaga enzeru"

"wooooooooooooooooow" said jin "SHADOW ANGEL!" (XD)

Sanome and hikaga looked at jin and laughed "i know" said sanome "can we call

you shadow?"

"okay" said hikaga. "lets show him around sanome" said jin.



"okay" said sanome "well show you around the school ^^"

"cool" said hikagu then they went outside to check out the schoolground then

they saw kaoru sitting on the bench looking down at the dirt.

"HI!" jin yelled into kaoru's ear who then fell off the bench.

"oh no!" said sanome "are you okay???"

Kaoru just got up and sighed. "uhh" said hikagu who was a little startled by

that. "oh how rude of us" said jin "this is kaoru, and kaoru this is sanome and

hikagu" he pointed to them.

"..hi.." kaoru just stood there.

"heya" said sanome

"yup hey" said hikaga

"well lets take another tour" said sanome "wanna come with us?" she asked kaoru.

"no..i have class" he said then walked away.

" :O" sanome looked spaced "coooool" she said.

Then hikagu interrupted her and said "where next?"

"oh!, Well hmm lets see..what about the dorms???" sanome said

"coool" said hikagu "i dont have a roomie yet though.."

"oh who cares youll get one soon ^^" said sanome

"okay" said hikagu

Then they all went to the rooms jin got allhappy when they went to his room to

check out his posters. "oooooh" said jin "see like them? these posters are cool"

jin went on. "yeah" said hikagu "lots of sports posters!" (lol)

After all the tours it was nearly dark out so everyone went back to there dorms.

Then hikagu walked past all the teachers to get to his room.



"we have to keep an eye on that one!" said mr. kip

"why?" said another

"because" sakura continued it "that boy hikagu enzeru is the teachers worst

nightmare!"
---------------------------------------------------

kay guys can u wait till the next chapter! ooohhoohho!! woohoo lol



4 - detention from a whoopie cushion

"THat boy..hikaga enzeru..,is the teachers worst nightmare!"
------------------------------------------------------------------------

"Classes are going to start soon and its with mr.kip he'll shred our brains if

were late again!" sanome yelled over ti jin and hikagu

"yeah we know!" they both said as they rushed faster.

"theres the doooooooooooooooooooooooooooooor" sanome screeched.

They ran inside stopped for a look and realised that the teacher wasnt there

yet. "oh thank god" said hikagu as they all sat down.

After they were all there it took 5 more minutes for the teacher to arrive,

when he did he looked angry.. really angry!

Hikagu gave a little snicker when Mr.Kip sat down.

"pfffffffffffffffffffffftttttt" Mr.Kip went red as every student burst out

laughing, then he pulled a whoopie cushion from underneath him.

"WHO!" mr. kip yelled keichi another newbie pointed to kaoru.

Mr.Kip said "i highly doubt that a student of kaoru's education would act so

juvenile".

Hikagu and keichi started to laugh. "ah so it was a double team effort!" said

mr.kip "very well you two will report for detention after class!"

The two just laughed again.

AFTER CLASS:

"no talking now!!!" mr. kip yelled

"...."



Then mr.kip left to make..A PHONECALL!

the two boys turned to eachother and both said "so..who are you?"

--------------
oh yeah another cliffhanger baboom!! ksh ksh!



5 - The begining of a stalker

the two boys turned to eachother and both said "so..who are you?"
--------------------------------------------------------------------

"So, well , im keichi" said keichi.

"and im hikagu" said hikagu

Then all of a sudden the teacher came in a yelled at them "GET OUT DETENTIONS

OVER".

the two ran out and sighed

"this will be a fun schoolyear!" said keichi

"you bet" said hikagu
**************

The scenery changes now its kaoru walking to class with all his books:

Kaoru was just walking and sighing it was a combination of both you could make

a song out of it..oh anyway then there was a big BOOM

"HI?" said and unframilliar voice as the obvious girl jumped upon kaoru's back

"........" kaoru turned around and saw a girl with large curly ponytails beside

his own head.

who the heck is this girl he thought.

"Ah Your even more kawaii than in the pictures!" said the girl

"..." kaoru looked annoyed

The girl finally got off and told him her name:

"konichiwa i am arina but you can call me arina-chan! it sound more cute that

way??" arina said "oh no youll be late for your class! get going you need an



education!" she lightly pushed him in the door as everyone stared.

"bye-bye?" she said and left

After kaoru just swished over to his seat with a few guys still staring at him.

Kaoru sighed this wasnt going to be good! 



6 - New roommate

Kaoru sighed this wasnt going to be good!
--------------------------------------------
(keichi and hikagu already know that there roommates)
(sanome still dosnt have a roomate though..)
(kaoru and jin are roommates too)

-----------------------------------------------

The following day Sanome had to go to the nurse because she got sick but hikagu

was worried about her so he went to the nurse office after class but..she wasnt

there! "what?" hikagu wondered "where could she be?"

MEANWHILE IN THE HEAD OFFICE:

"well?" said the headmaster "what do you think?"

"i think its great!" said sanome "i'll finally have a roommate!"

"great" said the headmaster "she'll be here tomorow her name is kotoko!"

"great" said sanome.

THE NEXT DAY:

"hi" said sanome "im sanomne your new roommate".

"hey" said kotoko "thats great" she said with a smile.

afterword sanome introduced kotoko to everyone and then she let them all talk

to kotoko while she sat on the bench talking to hikagu--

"so where were you the other day?" asked hikagu

"hmm?" said sanome "i was at the nurses..." she said

"i went there after class though" he said

"oh thats when i went to the headmaster office on the report about my new



roommate" she replied

"ooooooh" said hikagu "so thats where you were"

"yup" she said

"okay" said kotoko "should we go back now?" she asked

"oh yeah we should" said sanome "its getting dark and thats when the kaoru's

come out."

everyone laughed except for kaoru who just came there with arina clinging onto

him. "thats not FUUUUUUUUUUUUUNNYYYYYYYYY!" arina screamed "how could you say

such a thing!!" she screamed again.

"chill out orino it was just a joke!" said hikagu

"MY NAME IS ARINA!" she yelled "come on kaoru lets go back these people are

being too meanie weanie to you."

Everyone snickered "meanie weanie" hikagu mimicked her.

Then the two left.

"Oh my god!" said sanome "kaoru looked even more depressed than ever before..

and thats saying ALOT!"

"its prolly cuz his over obsessive fangirl murders everone who tries to talk to

him!" said jin.

"haha" sanome laughed "anyway we'd better get going..."

"yeah us too"said keichi "bye"

Then everyone went back to there dorms to catch some sleep.

---------------------------------

Hi guys gabby here.. how can u catch sleep?? oh well XD find out more about kaoru in the next chapter!
^-^



7 - kaoru has a fanclub!

Then everyone went back to there dorms to catch some sleep.
---------------

The next day everyone was sitting together.

"muaha" jin laughed "we dont have to do anything today!!"

"really?" said kotoko "why is that?"

"because this is the class that sakura teaches but shes never here!!" said

keichi. "reaalllyyyy?" said kotoko.

"yup" said sanome and hikagu in unison

Then the energy sucker came in and all the fangirls had hearts in there eyes

anime style. I said fangirls because alot of the girls had gotten together

and formed a fanclub.

"hahaha" hikagu laughed "thats priceless!"

"what is?" sanome asked

"hehe, i found out from the narrator that kaoru has a fanclub its called the

kaoru fan club (KFC LOL)"said hikagu

"REALLY!" said jin "awww i want one!" said jin

"hahahah" said keichi "keep dreaming jin".

The energy sucker (kaoru) sat next to hikagu.

"Having a fun time?" asked hikagu between laughs

Kaoru sighed "why..?" he muttered.

All that went on in the class that day was playing, talking, running, paper

airplanes..



So when class was over everyone went to there dorms because classes were over

for the day.

Kotoko was walking by herself because sanome had to do afterschool work.

"?kana shii hodo hikari dashida shinoii ari kir-?" she was singing the opening

to DN angel XD but then she stopped cuz she heard a sound in the bushes..

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Hey guys this one took longer for me to write because when i was almost done i accidentally deleted it
all..TT_TT oh the horro right?? sigh well atleast im done now...

ANOTHER CLIFFHANGER BWAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAAHAHAAHA!
ahem sorry ahem cliiiifffffffffhhaaaangggerrrrrrrr! boom boom!



8 - Kaoru's past

Heyo everyone Gabby speaking im sorry about all the kaoru chapters but people need to know about
him because if he wont say it i will ^^
-----------------------
"?kana shii hodo hikari dashida shinoii ari kir-?" she was singing the opening

to DN angel XD but then she stopped cuz she heard a sound in the bushes..
-----------------------------------------------------

"huh?" said kotoko "is anyone there".

Nobody responded "hello?" she said again.

Then all of a sudden kaoru came around the corner .

"AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!" kotoko screamed "AHHHHHHH!" she screamed

again. Kaoru stood there with the same face on "sorry..i was just going for a

walk" he said in a dry voice.

"oh my gosh!!" said kotoko "you scared me to death".

"o..sorry.."said kaoru again.

"hey why are you walking so late anyway?" asked kotoko

"i needed to clear my head of some things.." he said

"like what?" she asked

"just stuff.." he said looking even more depressed now.

"oh..im sorry..if i made you upset..i have to go now cheer up" said kotoko as

she ran off.

kaoru looked around then started to walk again.

THE NEXT DAY:

"so....um..well your kaoru's..uh..friend right..?" kotoko asked arina as the



other fangirls talked among themselves.

"of course were great friends?" said arina

"yeah..well...do you...uh know why...kaoru..is um so depressed all the..time?"

asked kotoko.

"Oh ~ You don't know?" Arina asked .

"Know what?" Kotoko replied .

"Well .. a few years ago Kaoru's WHOLE family was murdered, along with all his

close friends, and his girlfriend, and the one to find the bodies, was Kaoru ."

Arina started, "That was back in Osaka, a few months after that incident he

decided to start over new here in Tokyo, he accually use to be a successful

model~" Arina finished .

"oh...my...gosh..."kotoko said "thats terrible!"

"yeah it really is but at least he has my shoulder to cry on..if he ever

cried...which he dosnt...so i dont know why i said that..." arina said.

A COUPLE MINUTES AFTER THE CHAT WITH ARINA:

Kotoko was running to the dorms when she bumped into........KAORU!

"OH MY GOD!! IM SORRY I HAVE TO GO BYE" kotoko screamed "SORRY!"

after she was at the doorms she explained to all her friends what happened:

"oh my goodness" sanome yelled

"holy crap!" jin exclaimed

"OH!" keichi cried

"WHAT!?" hikaga shreiked

"i know!!!" kotoko finished.

"isnt this terrible!" said kotoko



"i cant beleive he used to model! i wonder what though.." said hikaga

"hikaga!" sanome and kotoko cried in unison.

"sorry sorry!" he said

Then they turned around and saw kaoru standing right there.

"oh!" said jin

Kaoru looked shocked and then he fast-walked out.

"kaoru!" kotoko yelled after him but he didnt turn around.

"oh no oh no!" said sanome.

kotoko ran out the door and looked at kaoru then ran back in

"what should we do!" cried sanome

"ill talk to him in our dorm when he comes back" said jin

"yeah do that and well se tomorrow" said keichi.

"yeah!" said jin

AT JINS DORM:

"where is that guy!?" said jin "he should have been here an hour ago!"

Jin paced the room then saw that one of kaoru's droors were open...

"hmmm" said jin "it couldnt hurt to take a little peek".

Inside the droor was some photo's and a couple magazines.

Jin looked at the magazines first.

"who's this girl?" he asked himself "oh my GOD!" he prtactically screamed

"THATS NO GIRL THATS...THATS KAORU!"

Then the others walked in "hmm?" said keichi "who's that hottie" he said

jin just stared and laughed "thats not a girl y'know?" he said.



"Stop kidding i know a girl when i see one." keichi replied.

"then you must be blind, because thats kaoru!" said jin.

"Whaaat???are you serious! UGH!" keichi practically flipped out.

"ooooooooooooooooh!" sanome stared at the picture "is that really kaoru!?"

"OH MY!? HE LOOKS SO PRETTY!" kotoko yelled

then kaoru walked in "what are you doing?" he said

-------------------------------------------------------------

OMG! how could they do that?? lol find out what kaoru thinks in ch.9!!



9 - an akward silence

"OH MY!? HE LOOKS SO PRETTY!" kotoko yelled

then kaoru walked in "what are you doing?" he said
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

"What are we doing" said jin idiotically.

Then everyone stared at him.

"what?" he said

"it looks like your looking through my stuff" said kaoru calmly

"um.."kotoko was trying to find the perfect words."it was jins fault!" she

blurted out.

"DUDE!" jin yelled.

"gah! sorry" kotoko put her head down.

Kaoru walked over and calmly snatched the pictures away.

"eek" said jin

Kaoru walked over to the bed and sat down with his pictures.

"umm...We didnt mean to...well jin just sorta stumbled upon them and thats when

we walked in" said hikagu.

" -_-' " kaoru didnt say anything.

"uh yeah its true!" said keichi.

"yeah" said sanome.

"mm hmm" said kotoko.

"..." then nobody said anything and it got quiet.

"RAINBOW PONIES!" yelled kotoko



then everyone stared at her "what?" she said "i wanted to break the silence".

then jin,sanome,hikagu,keichi, and kotoko started to laugh.

then they all looked over at kaoru with odd faces.

Then kaoru put his hand on his head and LAUGHED!!!!! :O

"You guys are stupid" he said.

Then jin pulled out his keyblade and said "lets go fight some heartless!"

"wrong Storyline" said sanome

"oh.." said jin

"lets see" said jin "oh yeah" he sat down again and did nothing.

"there you go" said sanome.

then there was silence again.

"hmmm" said kotoko "i think we should leave now..."

"yeah..its almost 12midnight" said hikagu

"so?" said keichi

sanome elbowed him in the ribs.

"oh! ..yeah..right we have to go" keichi said between ow's.

Then the others left and it was only jin and kaoru.

---------------------------------------------------

hahhahaahahahhahahah hi guys me here (tkXkari224) i know this chapter wasnt the

best but im running out of ideas!!



10 - GLOMP!

Then the others left and it was only jin and kaoru
------------------------------------------------------------

"im going to sleep" said kaoru

"uh..ok" said jin

jin turned the lights off and went to bed too.

THE NEXT DAY:

"ohhh! i hope we didnt upset kaoru even more!" said kotoko

"me too" said sanome

"i feel something inside me" said hikagu "BUUUUUUURP, oh it was just yesterday's

meatloaf" he said.

"Hikagu!" said kotoko "thats nasty!"

"no you wanna know whats nasty?" said hikagu

"NO! i dont!" said kotoko

"chicken!" said keichi.

"whatever!" said sanome

Then they all went inside the classroom.

When the teacher came in he said "POP QUIZ!"

"aww man" said keichi "i cant even begin to wonder whats on that paper!!"

"just hang in there you cant possibly do worse than me." said jin

AFTER THE TEST:

"you did worse than me!" said jin to keichi.

"i suck!" said keichi



" haha" laughed sanome

then they all walked outside and sat by the fountain

"do we have any homework today???" asked kotoko

"only math" said sanome

"aww!" said jin "i thought we finished all that!"

"nope" said sanome "we still have like 2 pages left..."

"oh well" said keichi as they all got to work.

Then kaoru walked over on the other side of the fountain and sat down

Sanome looked over "i hope his not still mad or anything..if he ever was.."

"yeah" said kotoko "i hope so"

Then arina walked over suddenly and practically jumped ontop of kaoru.

"hi!" she said with a huge smile

" -_- " kaoru made a face and sighed

Then arina looked over at sanome and friends and smiled then went back to

glomping kaoru.

Then out of nowhere it started to come down raining really hard.

"oh my god!" said sanome "this is weird" she said again.

"i know" said hikagu as everyone ran inside.

Then arina was dragging kaoru inside "come on" she said "you'll get all wet!"

"oh.." said kaoru.

"come on you wont want to fall off the cloud!" arina said "especially in this

weather." (they live in the school above the clouds so non magic people wont

find them.)



"phew" said sanome "at least were inside now"

"i agree" said jin

Then an announcement came on "students will please report to there dorms now"

"hmm?" said keichi "oh well" then all the students went to there dorms

SCENE SHIFTS TO KAORU AND JINS ROOM:

"phewf" said jin "im soaking wet im going to the shower!"

"hn?" said kaoru as he looked up from his bed.

"unless you wanna go first??" asked jin

"no.." said kaoru

"okee dokee" said jin as he walked into the shower room and started the water

running. then kaoru dried off and got changed.

After there was a knock on the door.

"bang bang hellooooooooooo?" said a firmilliar voice

oh no, thought kaoru he didnt answer the door because he knew it was

arina!!!!!

"haya haya" she said again "anyone in there?"

Kaoru knew he had to answer it though because of the announcement saying all

students had to go to there dorms.

Then kaoru walked over and slowly opened the door

"WEE" said arina as she jumped on kaoru and glomped him to death.

Then jin walked out all fresh and said "umm..am i interrupting something??"

"hahaha yes" said arina

"no" said kaoru at the exact same time.

Kaoru pulled the girl off of him and stood up .



Arina then said "hhaa well i should go now" then she skipped her way out the

door. Then jin said "and what was that all about?"
-----------------------------------------------------------

hihi everyonE! ok everyone get ready for claires arrival in the next chapter!!!



11 - the big fight and claires arrival

Arina then said "hhaa well i should go now" then she skipped her way out the

door. Then jin said "and what was that all about?"
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

"nothing" said kaoru as he walked over to his bed.

"dude, seriously you can tell me im cool" said jin

"seriously it was nothing" said kaoru impatiently

"it didnt look like nothing to me" said jin

"seriously it was freakin nothing!" said kaoru "she just decided to jump me!"

"ho ho ho" jin laughed "what a likely story that is"

"you know what? think what you want" said kaoru

"okay" said jin quickly and CHEERFULLY.

Then kaoru sighed

then jin laughed

then kaoru called jin a loser

then jin said kaoru was mean

then they started to FIGHT :O !

Jin started getting fed up with Kaoru, so he punched him, knocking his tiny

figure to the ground.

Kaoru got up and punched him back, directly in the face, Jin flew into the wall.

"Damn you!!" Jin yelled as he threw Kaoru's body to the ground and started

beating on him, Kaoru blocked most of the punches, then threw jin off of him.

Kaoru and Jin stood face to face for what seemed like hours, but was probably



just seconds .

Kaoru glared at Jin, Jin glared back at Kaoru .

Then they both ran towards each other with flying fists, knocking each other out

Jin sent Kaoru flying backwards hitting his head off a shelf.

Kaoru sent Jin back into a wall.

MEANWHILE :

Sanome, Hikagu, Keichi, and Kotoko decided it would be fun to go hang out in

Jin's room .

The four of them walked down to Jin's room, and knocked, but no answer.

"What the -?" Keichi said "They have to be in there, i mean, where else would

they be?"

"True," Sanome said, "Lets just walk in, I'm sure they won't mind"

So they opened the door, to see the two boys, Kaoru and Jin, on the floor,

unconcious.

"OH MY GODDD!" Kotoko screamed running towards both boys.

She looked back at the others who were all still standing at the doorway .

"Guys ! help !" Kotoko yelled at them .

"Uh .. right ! I'll go get a nurse !" Sanome said, and left.

"I'll go help her .. get help..yeah.." Hikagu said and left after her .

Keichi and Kotoko were left, "How did this happen?!" Keichi asked .

"How should i know?!" Kotoko replied .

Kotoko walked towards Kaoru, she turned him over and saw that he had a bloody

nose "Ouch .." Kotoko said as she examined his features .



Jin was just as hurt as Kaoru, sporting a bloody mouth.

"WHAT happened?!" asked a fat old lady, who appeared to be the nurse.

"Uh .. we don't know, we just found them both unconcious .." Sanome said.

The nurse sighed, and told Hikagu and Sanome to go get two stretchers.

After the two left, the nurse opened her bag and examined the two boys .

Shortly after, Hikagu and Sanome returned with the two stretchers, and they

put the two boys on them, and took them to the hospital ward.

THE NEXT DAY:

In class Mr. Kip announced that there was a new student.

"Class, This is Claire" He said .

"hi everyone" claire said with a smile
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Hi guys tkxkari224 here and OMG! this chapter was so not written by me just so you know! it was written
by xEmotional! whom is sitting by me rite now! gosh all that fighting she freaks me out now! call the
police XD 



12 - Meeting Claire

"hi everyone" claire said with a smile
-------------------------------------------------

"yes everyone!" mr. kip said with a fatty grin.

"now get to your seat" he told claire, who's seat was right beside the MIA kaoru

(MIA= missing in action ,he's actually in the nurse office along with jin)

Hikagu lent over to her desk and said hi -

"hey" said hikagu "im hikagu enzeru"

"hi" said claire "uhh my name is claire, um who sits there?" she asked pointing

to the empty seat next to her.

hikagu sighed "oh thats just kaoru"

"oh? whats he like?" she asked

"well he's a little depressing loser because well technically everyone he loved

died" said hikagu.

"oh nooo! thats so sad!" claire replied

"eh? oh uhh.." hikagu said

"hmm" said claire "so where is kaoru now?"

"oh he's at the nurse office allong with my buddie jin." said hikagu

"what happened???" asked claire

"oh well-" mr.kip interrupted hikagu as he was about to tell claire.

"MR.ENZERU!" said Mr.Kip "IF YOU WONT BE QUIET ILL KICK YOU OUT OF MY CLASS!"

"eep" said hikagu as mr.kip went back to his lesson "ill tell you after"

whispered hikagu to claire.



after class hikagu went over to claire "like i was saying they both got into a

fight and knocked each other out!" said hikagu "and then me and my other friends

went over to jins to hang out but then we all saw them laying on the ground"

"wooww!" said claire "poor them!"

"oh sure" said hikagu " and now there still in the nurses office."

Claire imagined kaoru as a big fat guy aand shivered "ugh" she said.

"what?" asked hikagu

"uhh.." claire started "what does this kaoru guy look like...?"

"oh! go ask his fangirls! they have scrpbooks of him!" said hikagu.

"fangirls?" said claire "he has fangirls?"

"yeah according to most girls he's really attractive -_-"

"oh?" said claire "where are these fangirls?"

"over there" he pointed to them over by the fountain.

"uh ok" she started to walk over to them "bye" she waved to hikagu

"yeah bye" said hikagu

After claire asked to see some pictures and the fangirls showed her.

"wowwww!" said claire "he's not at all what i imagined" she said.

Then she decided to go to the NURSE OFFICE!!!!!

When she got there she saw two beds and she went over to the first one it was

JIN she looked at him for a second then said "wow he's really beaten up!"

then she walked over to the second bed and said " wow!"

"so he is what they say!" claire said to herself looking at the still

unconcious figure .



Claire left the room .

THE NEXT WEEK:

Class was starting and the students were all groaning except for sanome,hikagu,

keichi, kotoko, and claire (who is now friends with everyone).

"TODAY is when jin comes back!" sanome said

"and kaoru" said claire

"right" said sanome with a smile

sanome, hikagu, keichi, kotoko, and claire stared at the door and in walked

JIN AND KAORU! Jin had a few bandaids on him but kaoru looked as if he just

came out of the spa

"jin!" said sanome as she went over and glomped him, then the others went over

to say hi. then over by kaoru all of his fangirls were there talking to him

"ITS SO GOOD TO SEE YOU!" said arina

"OH I KNEW YOUD COME BACK!" said another fangirl

"OOH! YOU LOOK GREAT!" said another

"OH MY GOSH! IS IT POSSIBLE YOUR EVEN MORE HANDSOM NOW!" said another as thy

were all practically smothering him.

"hey uh guys you dont want to send him back to the hospital do you?" said jin

Who is now friends with kaoru.

"oh my" said arina "girls get off of kaoru" she said.

Then all thew fangirls went to there seats

"oh.. jin?" said kaoru

"hmm?" said jin

"who's that girl..?" asked kaoru



"dunno" said jin "lets go find out" he said as he dragged kaoru over to claire.

"hiyo" said jin

"oh-uh hi" said claire as she blushed

"hi again" said jin "im jin this is kaoru"

"yeah.." said kaoru

"Hi im claire" she said

"cool" said jin "oh that reminds me i gotta ask sanome something!" then he left

just leaving claire and kaoru there
-----------------------------------------------------

oh my gosh! lol i wonder what happens now?? hmmm??? lol
 



13 - a trip to the theater

just leaving claire and kaoru there
----------------------------------------------------------------

"so uh me and everyone else are going to the uh theaters do you uh wanna come?"

asked claire to kaoru.

"sure..." said kaoru

"great" claire said happily as she blushed a bit.

"hey guys come on class will start soon!" said kotoko as everyone rushed to

there seats just as mr. kip came in.

"okay class" said Mr. fatty kip as he walked over to his desk "time for a pop

quiz!"

"aww man" said keichi "im gonna do terrible"

"oh come on you wont do worse than me" said hikagu.

AFTER THE QUIZ:

"oh my gosh" said hikagu to keichi "you did worse than me"

" hmmmmmmmmmmmmmm" keichi sighed "oh well ill just mope about"

"no ya wont" said sanome who was extremely hyper as alway "cuz were gonna go to

tha moviesie! she said as she kind of hopped around.

Jin laughed and said "yeah we already made that plan"

"yehaw!" said keichi "i forgot"

Kaoru and claire then walked over "when will we leave?" Asked claire

"now!" said sanome "this was our last class of the day"

"true" jin replied "alrighty lets go" he said as he jumped up.



The others followed along.

AT THE MOVIE:

"here are good seats!" said jin and sanome at the same time "JYNX" they both

said at the same time again. Then hikagu walked over and said "jinjinjin"

"HAHA i can speak again"he said

"sanomesanomesanome" said hikagu "BWA!" said sanome "me too" as she gave jin a

noogie. "whats with those two" claire said with a laugh

"those two have been best friends since sanome transfered to the school which

was quite a while ago" said keichi.

"oh?" said claire "thats cool" she said and the laughed again

When all them took there seats the movie started to play....

THEN IT WAS OVER TWO HOURS LATER:

"haha that movie rocked!" said sanome

"oh yeah!" said jin

"totally" said keichi

"mmhmm" said kotoko

Kotoko went over to sanome along with hikagu and keichi.

"hey kaoru" said jin "im gonna go along with the others kaykay??"

"sure.." said kaoru

Then jin was running over to sanome.

Claire and kaoru were alone again

how does this keep happening thought claire "its not that i mind" she said

outloud accidentally. When she saw kaoru look at her a little funny she then



said sorry and blushed to death.

"so what about you" said claire

"about...me...?" said kaoru dryly

"gak! i mean uh what do you like uh umm easier subject hahh"

".." kaoru didnt say anything

"oh uhm you dont have to uh answer" she said and her face was blushing again

Kaoru looked at her

"umm we should get back.." said claire

"yeah......." said kaoru

WHEN THEY WERE AT THE DORMS AGAIN THE TWO SAID GOODBYE (MOSTLY CLAIRE)

Then kaoru walked into his room ans saw jin sleeping on the floor with a bunch

of books around him.

"weird..." said kaoru

Then he went over to his bed and when he turned around jin was RIGHT THERE!

"coming in later than all of us? hmm i wonder why could there be a girl

involved?" jin said

"what..." said kaoru

"something happened didnt it?" said jin

"nothing happened...." said kaoru getting annoyed.

"or did it" said jin with a sly grin

JIN kept on talking and talking

Man this was going to be a long night!

-----------------------------------------

Konichiwa ppl me again this story i got mad writing cuz when i was all done it something happened



where everything i wrote was gone! *starts to cry*

But its up now sorry for the wait TT-TT

ENJOY ^-^



14 - Sleepover

Man this was going to be a long night!
----------------------------------------------

The next day sanome didnt show up for class:

"hey dudes" said hikagu "do you know where sanome is?"

"nope" said keichi "maybe shes sick.

"maybe" said kotoko "or maybe she is at a meeting or somethig"

Then jin came in and instantlly noticed sanome wasnt there.

"he's got a radar" whispered hikagu to claire she giggled and then jin said

"hey guys wheres sanome?"

"we dont know" said keichi "she's probably just late"

"yeah" said jin "she usually is late"

"also she-" jin was cut off because there was an announcement on the speaker

it said "would sanome please report to the office"

Everyone looked at eachother "what?" said jin "what happened?"

"hey have you seen her kaoru?" asked claire

"no..sorry" said kaoru

jin looked at kotoko but she just shrugged

"hmmmm" said jin

Later that very same day:

Jin was glaring at his homework by the fountain when he just sort of pushed it

to the side and looked up then he saw sanome rushing around with handfulls of

boxes and papers.



"eh?" said jin

Then when he was watching sanome she sort of fell over and the boxes were all

scratched.

"ah!" said jin "Sanome?" he went over to help her "are you okay?"

"huh?" said sanome "oh yeah im fine" she said as jin helped her up.

"phew" she said then she picked up the boxes

"need some uh help?" asked jin

"help would be great" said sanome

Jin picked up the other box and asked "so where are we headed?"

"just follow me" sanome said with a smile

The two eventually landed up in a storage room but there was another door at

the back, sanome put down the box and openined it with a key.

"ahhhhhh" she sighed "here we are"

"and where exactly is here" asked jin with a puzzled look

"here is where we put all the other boxes...the headmasters importent documents

and whatnot" sanome replied

"shouldnt he be doing that?" asked jin

"he's too lazy" said sanome in a whisper

"oh...kay" said jin still looking puzzled

"just think of it this way" said sanome "he asks me because he knows me very

well so he trusts me too put his whatever boxes in here"

"and how does he know you that well" jin said questionably

" you know i dont even know that" sanome said with a weird face "oh well"



"ok then" said jin smiley "lets get out of here now this place gives me the

creeps.."

"ditto" said sanome as they both left.

LATER:

"hey!" said kotoko with a perky smile

"wassup" said hikagu

"yeah hows it going?" said keichi

"hi.." said kaoru

"hihi" said claire

"hey!" said sanome and jin

'where are you two coming from?" asked keichi

"we were helping the headmaster"said jin

"mm hmm" said sanome

Claire turned to Kaoru, "Hi!"

"hn? oh hi.." said kaoru

she smiled at him .

He felt his face redden, he looked down at his feet .

"CLAIRE!" sanome yelled as she went beside her

"HI! im having a sleepover tonight since we dont have school for a week!"

sanome yelled again "wanna come!?"

"uh ok" said claire unsure of what else TO say.

"GREAT" said kotoko "come at 8"

"AND!" said jin as he put his arm around kaoru "youll be hanging around with us

dudes tonight" he said



Oh boy where was this going to go..?
----------------------------------

Duded theres gonna be a claire kaoru thing in the next ch. BE READY XD



15 - spin the bottle!

Oh boy where was this going to go..?
------------------------------------------------------------

WHERE THE GIRLS ARE:

"hmmm?" said sanome "claire should have been here one minute ago!"

Kotoko looked at sanome as if she was insane

"what?" she said as someone knocked the door

"hi!" said sanome to claire who had just come in and put her stuff down.

"OH MY GOSH!" said kotoko "lets get ready!!"

"ready for what?" asked claire

"youll see" said sanome as she pushed claire into the bathroom to change to her

pajamas.

When she walked out the other two were sitting on the floor with some dice and

a piece of paper.

"whats going on?" asked claire

"truth or dare, silly" said sanome

"uh ok" said claire

"YES!" said sanome "now sit down"

"okay okay' said claire

"Ok claire you go first" said kotoko

Then claire rolled the dice

"2!" said sanome "lets see" she then checked the list and said

"number 2..WHO DO YOU LIKE"



"What!?" said claire

"its kaoru" said kotoko and sanome "RIGHT?"

"Muahahha" said sanome "i knew it"

"i dont like uh anyone!" said claire blushing

"come on clairabell" said sanome "we know you do"

Claire put her hand on her hand "uhhh" she said

"dont deny it" said kotoko

"ohhh FINE" said claire

Kotoko and sanome gave each other hi fives

meanwhile...

"hey kaoru dont look so dead" said jin "this is suppose to be fun!"

"yeppers" said hikagu

"totally" said keichi

Kaoru looked at all of them and questioned what they were going to do

"what..exactly..is suppose to be.....fun.." said kaoru who looked as if a bug

just flew up his nose .

"Hey lets hold a party tomorrow" Jin suggested .

"Yeah" said Keichi and Hikaga, while Kaoru still had the same expression on his

face from before .

BACK WITH THE GIRLS :

"so" said sanome "now that we have that established we-" she was cut off

because there phone rang, Sanome looked at the girls with a funny look then

went to pick it up.



"Oh hey jin" she sid

Kotoko gave out a sigh "i thought it was going to be a mass murdurer for a

second."

When sanome finished with the phone she went back to the circle.

"so what did jin want?" asked kotoko questionably

"ooph" said sanome as she sat down "he wanted to invite us over for a party"

"really" said kotoko "sweet!"

"yeah!" said claire

"hah" sanome laughed "its like you guys have never been to a party before" she

smiled "lets get back to the game now"

THE NEXT DAY: (PARTY DAY)

"jin is having the party at hid dorm and he said it might be crouded so only

invite people we know" said sanome as she rushed along with kotoko and claire

"ok" said kotoko and claire

Then the other two rushed off all were telling people in there dorm area about

it.

"okay" said jin "were all set"

"mm hmm" said sanome who was now helping jin set up for his party.

the people were starting to arrive now.

eventually a bunch of people were huddled up for spin the bottle (Ooooooh!)

Jin dragged Kaoru over, and the game started .

"I'll spin first!" Keichi said with a smirk .

So he did .. and the bottle landed on ... Sanome? 0.0

"Eh.." Jin said .



"I say kiss for 10 seconds" Hikaga laughed .

So Sanome and Keichi leaned in to each other and did so ..

After, a few rounds it was finally Kaoru's turn .

"You're tuuurn!" sang Jin .

"No .. I really don't want to .." Kaoru insisted .

"It's only fair, you have to" Jin stated .

Kaoru leaned in, and spun the bottle ... only to find it landing on .. Claire!

"Oooooh!" said Hikagu .

"I say kiss for .. a minute!" Keichi yelled with a laugh .

"Uh .. " Kaoru didn't know what to say .

Jin gave him a push on the back, "Go!"

Kaoru slowly crawled towards Claire, when he reached her he stopped .

"Uh.." Kaoru said, then he put his hand on her shoulder, and slowly put his

lips against hers .

Claire's mouth moved with Kaoru's, his heart beating fast .

Kaoru hadn't kissed anyone in a long time, he enjoyed it .

After what seemed like seconds, but was actually minutes, they broke apart .

Kaoru returned to where he was sitting .

"Oho" Jin whispered to Kaoru .

"That meant nothing" Kaoru said stubbornly .

"Suuuure it did." Jin teased, and gave him a playful punch in the arm .

Kaoru sighed, trying to shrugg off what just happened .

------------------------------------------------------------------



Sigh almost te entire party seen was my sister writing (xEmtional)
mm hmm!

Chibi: thats because we had no ideas!
Me: well! thats because..I..Whatever! *goes to mope in corner XD

ENJOY ^^



16 - Spying 1

Kaoru sighed, trying to shrugg off what just happened
-------------------------------------------------------------

The following day:

Kaoru was walking to class when he ran into Claire .

"Uh..hi.." he said .

"Hey." she replied .

Then it got a little awkward .

"Gotta go teh class.." Kaoru said then rushed off .

"You totally like her." Said Keichi, who magically appeared next to him .

"What the -" he started, "No, i really don't..and trust me when i say that"

Kaoru insisted stubbornly .

"Right right" said keichi as he patted kaoru on the back and went inside the

class.

"hmmm..." said sanome

"what?" whispered kotoko

Sanome leaned towards kotoko and whispered "kaoru and claire have been acting

funny towards eachother since the party".

"i noticed that too" said kotoko

"there can only be one reason why" said jin as he sat down next to them.

"yup" said kotoko

"he likes her!" the three yelled as everyone including claire and kaoru looked

at them.



"AH!" yelled sanome "umm...its the...uh..."

"well uh um...heehee" said jin

"were...just.." said kotoko as the three blushed.

Claire looked at kaoru and blushed.

and then walked in mr.kip

"phew" said sanome "saved by mr.kip" then she made a face "never thought id say

that"

then mr.kip started talking and blah blah you know the rest..a pop quiz here a

detention there ect.

After class sanome ran up to jin who just joined kotoko "hey!" she said

"hi" said jin with a smile

"heya" said kotoko

"so about uh this morning in class" kotoko started

"we kinda blurted out what we thought was true" jin continued

"but it actually might be" sanome finished

The three looked at each other with blank stares.

"theres only one way to figure out the truth" said sanome as she pumped her

fist into the air.

"what is it!?" jin and kotoko questioned

"we..must.." sanome started but then saw kaoru coming towards them and said

"EAT CHEESE!"

"we must eat cheese to know?" said kotoko and jin together looking really

confused and then they noticed that kaoru was there andd said "ohhhhhhhhhh"



"so" said sanome as she plopped down next to kaoru "whats happening"

"im...studying.." said kaoru as he then looked back at his book.

"ohhhhhh really" said jin

"yes.." kaoru looked a bit annoyed at jin

"heehee" said jin with a smile "watcha studying?" he asked

"for the next test.." said kaoru.

"but thats not until 5 days" said kotoko

"yup"csaid jin

"i know.." said kaoru

"okay" said sanome "come on guys".

In sanome's dorm "now what i was trying to say back there was that we must..."

sanome started as jin and kotoko leaned in forward to hear better

"we must SPYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY!" she yelled.

"SPY!?" the other two repeated

"thats right" said sanome "we must catch his every move"

"ALRIGHT!" said jin as he jumped up

"yes!" said kotoko as she jumped up too.

"lets go then!" said sanome as they all rushed out the door.

this obviously wasnt going to go well...

----------------------------------------------------------------

Hey guys sorry this ones shorter but i wanted to get it done and i havent updated in a while so here it is
^-^



17 - This ones for all the cookies!

"lets go then!" said sanome as they all rushed out the door.

this obviously wasnt going to go well...
-------------------------------------------------------------------

"shhhhh" said sanome as the three walked all over the school following kaoru.

They went around everywhere

"jeez!" said sanome "dosnt this guy ever sit down!"

"shhh" said jin "he's going into the bathroom"

"your up" said sanome "just hide in another stall until he's done looking at

himself in the mirror, which i suspect he's doing.." sanome pushed jin in and

he hid then when kaoru came out of the bathroom he glanced at himself in the

mirror then walked out.

shortly after jin came out and ran to were the girls were hiding.

"he's on the move!" said jin as they all rushed after him.

20 MINUTES LATER:

" haa..." sanome sighed "this sint helping one bit!"

"i know!" said kotoko "theres nothing going on!"

"yeah!" said jin

"okay" said kaoru

The three had on those anime faces where there eyes are all big and white

"he found us out!" said sanome.

"Crappppp!" said kotoko.

"yikers!" said jin (obviously)



"this has gone on too long already.." said kaoru as he turned around to see jin

who had fallen over and sanome who had fallen ontop of him and kotoko who was

trying to act the least bit normal.

"you knew we were there all the time!!!" sanome exclaimed

"noooooooooooooooooo!" said jin "maybe thatsa why he wasnt doing anything!"

"you guys really suck at hiding" said kaoru with a straight face

"yeah...i know" said sanome

"why-" started kaoru

"WE WERE NOT SPYING ON YOU!" sanome interupted

"-_-'" kaoru looked as if someone threw a rock at his face.

"uhh i think you were.." said kaoru looking annoyed.

"NO...WE WERE OBSERVING!" said sanome right into jins ear

"ow" said jin

"oh! sorry" she said

"hopeless" said kaoru as he walked away *the background music was like this:

tuka tuka tjjj and a tuka tuka tjjj slow motion*

sanome stared after him "hmmmm?" she said "well have to put this one to the

test" as she smiled evilly.

"oh no" said jin "she's got the look!"

"what look" said kotoko

"the one she gets when shes thinking up something particvularry evil!" he said

"this one is for all the cookies!" she blurted out

Jin and kotoko looked at eachother.



I wonder what plan is amiss?

--------------------------------------------------

Gabby here ^^ sorry this ones shorter i wanted to finish it and draw the picture i had a sudden
brainstorm for when me and NAERA were talking ^-~

Enjoy =D



18 - should we even ask..?

Jin and kotoko looked at eachother.

I wonder what plan is amiss?
-----------------------------------------------------------

Later that day *after classes*

Jin and kotoko were sneaking around the school hoping they wouldnt bump into

sanome, because whatever she was planning they knew she wanted there help!

"okay coast clear" whispered kotoko

"mm hmm" said jin

"GAK!" said kotoko and she pulled jin back and hid in the guidence office

"looooook!" she said again, jin peered out the window "holy crap" he said

"um...can i help you?" said the conseller who was STILL in her office when the

two came in..

"ah! uh well um no not really" said kotoko as she and jin ran out.

"phew" they both said.

"whatcha doing?" said a very familliar voice (the two had there eyes closed)

"nothing..." said kotoko as she opened her eyes and anime cried. ".. what is

it?" asked kotoko to afriad to hear the answer.

"i need your help" said sanome with a smile

kotoko tilted her head to the side and sighed. "fiiiiiiiiine" she said

"yes!" said sanome "jin??"

"okay.." said jin

"muahahaha" said sanome "perfect" as she dragged jin and kotoko to her room.



meanwhile:

kaoru was walking around the school like he usually did at this time when he

seen something on the floor.

"hn" said kaoru as he picked it up "a mirror?" he said

"OH KAORU-KUN YOU FOUND MY MIRROR, THANK YOU SO MUCH!!"

oh god kaoru thought i know whos voice that is..its ARINA!

as arina was about to glomp him kaoru sort of moved to the side and arina just

ran past him.

"YAY KAORU" she said as she managed to finally glomp him...XD

"c-cant..breath.." said kaoru...LUCKILY at that exact moment hikagu was walking

past with keichi.

"eh?" said keichi

"need some help" said hikagu between laughs

"nyaa" said arina

hikagu went over to arina and whispered something in her ear.

"eww! you meanie!" she said as she ran off.

kaoru looked at hikagu "oh dont worry it was nothing about you" said hikagu.

kaoru stood up and brushed himself off.

"going back to your dorm?" asked hikagu

"oh..yeah" said kaoru

"sweet!" said keichi "lets all go!"

"yeah!" said hikagu

then they all left but keichi had to drag kaoru at first..( lol)



Back with sanome:

"okay listen up people!" sanome said "we have until tomorrow to perfect this

plan!"

"uh...what plan..?" asked jin

Sanome looked up and said "OPERATION FIND OUT IF KAORU LIKES CLAIRE!"

"what a weird name" said kotoko

"hey im not paying you to critasize!" said sanome

"your paying us!?" asked jin

"no, where'd you get that crazy idea from!" sanome replied.

"uh..nevermind" said jin

"okay heres what were going to do....." said sanome "got it!"

"yup" said jin and kotoko

"now" said sanome "this brings the plan into action!"

-----------------------------------------------------

hihi everyone this one was kinda a filler chapter but dun worry the next ch. will be sanome's plan!



19 - Sanome's plan! we go where!?

"now" said sanome "this brings the plan into action!"
------------------------------------------------------

"okeedokee" said sanome as she explained to everyone the plan again "LETS GO!"

jin sighed "yeah yeah" he said

"hmmmmmm" said kotoko still wondering if there was a way out of this.

then when the three of them left the plan begun!

"why did i get stuck with this!" jin said when the girls left to claire and left

kaoru up to jin.

then jin spotted kaoru reading by the fountain. "obviously" he said "why did i

even bother looking anywhere else!" jin walked over to kaoru and put on a fake

face.

"kaoru kaoru!!" jin said

kaoru just looked up and said "hn?"

jin=*anime sweatdrop because he dosnt know what to say*

"uh um..theres a problem!!" he decided.

kaoru looked a little confused.

"just come with me" said jin as he dragged kaoru to the cafeteria.

OVER WITH SANOME AND KOTOKO:

"omg! claire we found you!" sanome said

"yeah!" said kotoko "we were looking for you everywhere."

"whats up?" said claire

"we need you to come with us to the uh..jins room!"



"okay..?" said claire confused on why she had to go there.

Perfect thought sanome

so claire went to jins room and kaoru went to the cafeteria, because sanome

never really told them where to go they just assumed that this was gonna

happen..

later on:

"ahh those two are prolly talking alot now that we sent them to your room alone

jin!" said sanome

"no we sent them to the cafeteria" said jin

"but..i sent claire..to your..room" said sanome.

"and..i sent..kaoru to the...CAFETERIA!!" said jin

"uh oh!" said kotoko

jin and kotoko= !!!!!!!!

AT CLAIRES:

"why am i still in the cafeteria ive been waiting here for 10 minutes i think i

should leave.." she said as she walked out the door.

AT KAORUS:

"what..the why am i still here......" he asked himself "ive alread been..waiting

to long.." then he walked out...

THE NEXT DAY:

AFTER APOLIGIES:

kotoko jin and sanome and keichi and hikaga and claire and kaoru were sitting

outside the school at 12Midnight all talking. heres the situations:



keichi is making fun of kaoru while talking to him..

kotoko and claire are talking and laughing...

and jin sanome and hikaga are talking to eachother..

the reason there all outside this late is because the teacher who supervises

there dorm is so strict if she heard breathing loudly she'd tell them to shut it

(i know right) so they all snuck out and put pillows under there blankets.

except as keichi said kaoru prtobably put a dead body under to make it more

realistic..(he didnt really put a dead body under! xD)

"ooh..guys we should probably head in now.." said kotoko "its getting late"

"hmm?" said sanome as she looked at her watch "ah ah we should..but i dont

wanna" she said

"yeah me either" said kotoko

sanome swung her feet back and forth "yeah" she said "lets go" then she hopped

off the fountain "come on" she said with a smile "we dont want to get scolded

by the teacher again"

everyone looked at her as she ran inside then they all got off and followed her.

everyone departed and then it was just sanome kotoko kaoru and jin, because

there dorms were a little farther from there.

kotoko and jin looked at each other then at sanome who didnt really notice. she

was too busy talking to herself nodding and laughing and frowning

then when they reached there dorms jin said goodbye and kaoru nodded. then

kotoko and sanome went inside there dorm and then kotoko asked sanome what was

up, then sanome said:

"okay heres the deal..."



----------------------------------------------

hee hee you guys will have to wait MUAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA!! lol i will update soon so dun worry! lol
enjoyers ^_^



20 - christmas party setup

"okay heres the deal..."
--------------------------------------

"what?" said kotoko

"well.. y'know how christmas is coming up?"

Kotoko looked out the window and saw snow falling "hmm..yeah.."

"well..a couple people came up to me yesterday asking me if i could do all the

planning for the party and im overloaded now! theres too much to do!" sanome

said. "and i didnt want to ask u guys because well i thought you probably were

busy".

"nonsense" said kotoko "we are going to help whether you like it or not!"

she went over to the phone and called everyone to tell them.

"everyone is coming over tomorow at 4!" said kotoko

"ah! ok ok!" said sanome

"haha" kotoko laughed "okay we have to get to bed early if were going to finish

it all tomorow"

then kotoko lept into bed and turned off all the lights.

sanome got into her bed and then layed down, then dashed back up "TOMOROW!" she

yelled.

"thats right" said kotoko with a wink "now would u just go to sleep!"

"uh..ok" said sanome

THE NEXT DAY

everyone gathered together by of course..the fountain XD



"okay name cheeeeeeck" said kotoko

"claire?" said kotoko

"heeeere" claire replied

"keichi?" said kotoko

"yep" he said

"hikaga?" she called

"hm?" he said "im over here"

"and jin and sanome" kotoko said

"here" they both said

"and is kaoru coming" kotoko asked.

"im over here..." said kaoru who was over in the shadows

"haha okay" said kotoko "if thats everyone then i have the jobs ^^"

"jin and sanome you guys will do the decorations" said kotoko

"got it" they said and ran off.

"hikaga and keichi" you guys are clearing the room for space" kotoko said

"yup" they said then ran after jin and sanome

"and claire and kaoru you hand out the invites!" kotoko gave the invitations

to them and they left. (i didnt even plan on them being a group XD they were

just the only ones left..weird)

"and i" kotoko started "will get the tree"

so everyone was gone now doing there jobs.

and 2 hours later everyone was back and they started working together.

then 4hours later everything was finished.



"i can not beleive we did it!" said sanome

"it was hard" said kotoko "but everyone came through!"

then everyone gave hi-5's and they all left for outside

the were sitting on a bench when hikagu shivered and looked behind him and he

saw something in the background flash behind him.

"what? ...did you guys see that?" he asked

"see what" they said

"uh..nevermind must'v been my imagination" hikagu said.

i wonder what that really was,he thought
----------------------------------------------------

omg i dont even know what it is and im the writer!! ahhhhhhhhhh! the irony!!

lol i figure it out soon tho ^^

Enjoooooooooooooooooooooy



21 - the suckiest chapter in the entire world..

i wonder what that really was,he thought
-----------------------------------------------------

then the next day:

"eh!?" said...........ARINA!

"yes!" said hikga "its so the truth!"

"liiiiiiiaaaaaar!" arina yelled

"i swear im telling the truth" said hikaga

"waa!" said arina "ur just saying that because you dont like me!" then she ran

off.

after that kaoru came up to hikaga and said "what did you say to her?"

hikaga smirked "i told her that you hated her and you like pink".

" -.-' " kaoru looked evilly at hikaga

"at least she wont bug you anymore..maybe actually y'know what dude" he said

"your doomed to walk the endless earth..with arina tagging along" hikaga

finished.

"i hate you.." said kaoru

"i know" hikaga said with a big smile as he patted kaoru's back.

then he walked off chuckling.

kaoru looked behind him then when he turned around sanome was right there.

"eh?.." kaoru said a little suprised.

"ummmmmmmm..kaoru?" sanome started "have you seen anything strange around



lately?"

"...?" kaoru looked confused "um...not really..?" he said

"oh..okay!" said sanome then she ran off.

"weird..." said kaoru
---------------------------

"hey?!" said sanome "hikagaaaaaa wait up!" she said as she ran up to him.

"eh? whats up sanome" hikaga said with a smile

"i was just wondering..hmm..have you seen anything strange around here lately?"

sanome asked

"not really" said hikaga "not unless you count that creepy black robed guy

lurking in the shadows yesterday".

"EH!?" sanome yelled "you saw that too!"

hikaga blinked then said "yes! oh my god whats going to happen?"

"i dont know but i bet you any money its gonna be something bad!" sanome said

"we should tell people!" hikaga yelled

"i already tried!" sanome yelled back

"hmm..what should we do!!??" hikaga said

"i dont know TT^TT" sanome said

".." hikaga and sanome were getting flustered.

when jin walked over "hey guys wassup?"

hikaga and sanome turned around to see jin there "waaaaaaa" sanome cried

"were all gonna dieee"

"woa sanome calm down! im only eating a meatbun its not a bomb!" jin said

"its not that" she said "its the bad guy who's more powerful than kaoru!"



"thhhats not even possible" said jin "one time i flicked kaoru's head and then

he hit me and i almost flew out the window".

sanome laughed a little at that "but that is possible!" she said

"yeah" said keichi who magically appeared next to them (again)

"this one time i was bugging him again and he almost killed my brains!" keichi

said.

"haha" said hikaga "but theres something importent we have to tell u guys".

"what?" said jin and keichi

"theres-" hikaga couldnt continue because he started to get pale then he fell

down.

"AHHHHH!" sanome yelled " hikaga hikaga!!"

"No dude!" said keichi

"oh no!" said jin

"he have to take him to the hospital" said sanome

the two boys helped him up and got to the nurse office.

*it was night when all this happened*

"hmm.." said the nurse "looks like someone cast a spell on him"

"i think i know who it was" sanome yelled angrily "god who the heck is this guy"

after all that the nurse said he would be fine so they left after talking a

while.

sanome wandered outside before she even realised it.

"eh?" she said "how did i end up here? oh well mine as well take a walk"

she started down the path then she heard some laughing under her.

"what the he-" she was cut off because she fell in a hole



"owch" she said as she go up "woa where is this?"

then she heard some people talking and man were they quiet sanome went in and

hid behind a mirror. she heard the two people talking and they sounded like

they were guys.

she pulled out her notebook and wrote down what they were saying.

then she tried to sneak out as good as she could:

she gets above ground only to find that the bllack robed guy is standing infront

of her. "ah!" she yells then quickly runs towards the school

she temperarily sunned the guy with her magic**

when she finally reached inside of the school the outside of it blew up...

everyone woke up and....

-----------------------------------------

what a cheesy chapter huh? well i want to end it soon cuz it already has 20 chapters!!

anyway enjoy...if u can *runs off and dies*

keria: we already know how bad this chapter will be..
me: rude!
keria: oh no what happened why are you so sad
me: -_-'



22 - "the fight for our lives!"

when she finally reached inside of the school the outside of it blew up...

everyone woke up and....
------------------------------------------

when everyone woke up they all rushed downstairs to see what was happening.

when they came down all the teachers were outside and they were infront of

sanome. jin, keichi, claire, hikaga, kotoko, and even kaoru went over to her

and asked whats happening?

"something..bad..!" said sanome as she caught her breath.

the 7 teenagers then looked in they way of an army of something coming at the

school.

"what the hell is that!" keichi exclaimed

" i have no clue!" yelled sanome "all i know is that they want to destroy us!"

"oh god!" said hikaga

"i agree" said kotoko with a worried face " what are we suppose to do!"

"we havent even gotten that far in our spells book!" claire said

"...we have to fight.." said kaoru

everyone looked at him "kaoru-chibi" is right sid arina

"we should fight to protect kaoru" she said again

"say what?" said hikaga " we should fight to protect everyone and the school!"

"definately" said kotoko.

"everyone get prepared for a big fight and if you lose your dead body will get

detention!"



"harrrrrrsh!!" yelled jin

everyone took out there wands and weapons.

when the army of ~things~ started the attack everyone got prepared even though

most of them were petrified.

"waaii" kotoko yelled as one of them came at her "take this!" she blasted a

spell at the ~thing~ and froze it, it crashed to the ground and broke into

a million pieces "cha!!" yelled kotoko "thats what you get"

one of them charged at kaoru, he just bashed it like it was no big deal.

then arina dashed over to him and said "kaoru-pon you have to protect me"

"what..?" he said annoyed

"im no good at spell casting" she said as she clung to him.

"you got al..a's" said kaoru

"buuuuut i forget!" said arina stubbornly

just then a ~thing~ came charging at them and kaoru couldnt get to it because

arina was clinging to him just then there was a bang. claire and sanome

looked over and saw kaoru and arina...DEAD! juuuuust kidding...they saw

kaoru and arina laying over on a couple of rocks and stiff ground.

for a second claires heart skipped a beat but then she saw kaoru move a little

she put her hands together then ran over to the scattered students.

"arina! Kaoru!!!!~" claire yelled "are you ok!!!???"

kaoru slightly opened his eyes then slowly got up. "im...fine....." said kaoru

"ahhhh...thank god!" she hugged him

" ! " kaoru looked a little stunned but then relaxed.



after claire then helped kaoru up and they both looked at arina "shes okay"

said kaoru "she just..passed out.."

"thats good" said claire "uh..not that she passed out..i uh i mean that she's

fine". kaoru gave a little smile :O !

"GUUUUUYS!!" yelled keichi and hikaga "WE NEED HEELPPPPPP!!"

"right!" said claire "we should help them" she said as she pulled kaoru over to

fight, sanome was trying to wake arina up.

"Kyaa!" yelled kotoko as she blasted another one.

"uh...have you ever done this before?" said jin

"nope" said kotoko "i watch alot of movies!"

"heee-YA!!!" she said as she kiched the head of one then froze it as it

shattered to the ground.

then arina woke up sanome said fianlly then helped her up.

"wheres kaoru-plum" said arina

"he's fine" sanome said "now hurry we need your help!"

"OREO!!" said hikaga "we need you over here!"

"MY..NAME..IS..ARINAAAAAAAAAA!!" she yelled so loud that it killed one of the

~things~.

"whatever!" said keichi " huuuuuurry!"

arina went over to the two and helped.

then sanome got up and dropped her wand, as she bent down to pick it up a

~thing~ came at her.

"eek!" she yelled as she covered her head.

when she didnt feel anything she looked up and saw a sheild covering her.



she looked over at jin he winked at her then she nodded picked up her wand

and blasted the ...~thing~ into another demension.

"were nearing an end!" said claire "theres only a little bit left!"

as soon as she said that the rest dissapeared.

"eh?" said sanome "what happened"

"i...dont..know" said kaoru

"i do!" said an evil like voice

everyone looked over to where it was coming from.

"your the guy from before!" said sanome

"hmm..this..will be one interesting battle.." said the mysterious person

"this.." said jin "is the fight for out lives!"
-----------------------------------------------------------

im gonna end this series soon :P lol i want to tho its an annoyance to write it everyday and i still have to
start my naruto story soooooo.. enjoy this chapter it took me FORVER!



23 - a fake!?

"hmm..this..will be one interesting battle.." said the mysterious person

"this.." said jin "is the fight for out lives!"
--------------------------------------------------------

"guys we have to be serious now!" said hikaga

everyone stared at him and said "we know"

they all got into their fighting positions, "lets go!!" yelled jin

"kyaa~" said kotoko "this is for everything!"

"yes!" said claire and sanome

kaoru was all ready so was keichi, claire, jin, sanome, kotoko, hikaga, and

arina was half ready.

"you cant possibly think you can win" said the mysterious man

"heh" said kaoru

"obviously you dont know kaoru!" yelled arina "he's the best of us all!"

"ARINA!" they all yelled "your not suppose to tell him that!"

"oh no!" said sanome

the mysterious man who totally needs a name smiled..lets name him ponocho..

but he hates that name so he renamed himself Xel

.... anyway back to the story:

"now," said xel "is the end"

"not if we can help it!" said keichi and hikaga

"Baka man!" said kotoko

"what, you think you can kill me with insults. stop stalling and show me what



you idiot kids are made of!" xel yelled

"paahh" said sanome "what if we dont want to"

"then i'll just have to show you what i have" said xel

"waa!" said arina as she hid behind kaoru

Kaoru looked annoyed at the moment then smirked "okay.." he said

they all looked at him.

"guys...lets show..him.." said kaoru

They all looked suprised, but agree'd none the less.

but kaoru knew..thats why he said they would show him. *but know what? ill tell

you later*

sanome ran over to kaoru and asked

"whats up?" sanome asked "are we just gonna fight him like this?"

kaoru whispered something in her ear and sanome gasped.

"reallly!" she yelled causing everyone to look at her.

"ah! sorry sorry" she said then ran back

Xel was getting impatient and angry "llisten up your going to die now whether

you like it or not!"

he came down charging at the person in the very front which was...JIN!! :O

Jin got his wand ready to attack.

but just then kaoru swooshed in and said something then zapped him with

something.

the Xel came and froze turned to ash then dissapeared.

"it wasnt the real Xel" said sanome "kaoru knew"



"wow" said hikaga" way to go bud" he said as he slapped kaoru's back

kaoru gave a little cough and said:

"its not over..."

"wadda ya mean" said hikaga

"there's the real one left..." kaoru said

"oh my gosh!" kotoko yelled " thats right..what do we do! claire?"

"how should i know im as confused as anyone else" claire said

just then there was a large bang everyone turned around to see smoke

surrounding somone in it.

"eh?" said claire

"who is it?" kotoko asked

"i dont know" keichi replied.

then the figure who was becoming obvious it was a guy came closer and closer

until.....

"AHHHHHHHHHH!" sanome yelled "ITS-"
-------------------------------------------

omg u dont get to know xD dont worry u'll find out next ch. ^^



24 - hikaga's fight, the girls are in trouble!

then the figure who was becoming obvious it was a guy came closer and closer

until.....

"AHHHHHHHHHH!" sanome yelled "ITS-"
---------------------------------------

"the real one.." kaoru finished

Everyone looked scared

The real xel smirked and laughed "dont under estimate me" he said.

"like we would" said jin angrily.

"oh wow" said Xel "someones excited"

he walked close to kaoru and said "I can feel your power" Xel looked angry

Inside Xel was thinking: damn he has too much power..he could beat me if he

really tried..

Kaoru walked back *actually arina was pulling him back but from Xel's POV it

looked like kaoru was walking back 'cuz arina's tiny so he couldnt see her*

Kaoru looked behind him and gave arina a glare.

Arina just peeked outside a little thats when Xel saw her.

"oh, another rat eh?" Xel smirked

"I AM NOT A RAT!" arina yelled in kaoru's ear!

"ow.." kaoru said

"OH MY GOSH!" arina yelled again "im so sorry kaoru-chibi!"

kaoru covered his ears then went over to jin and keichi and hikaga.

arina sniffed then ran behind a plant.



"well, shal my win commence?" said Xel triumphantly

"you havent won yet!" yelled jin as he blasted a spell at him.

Xel just took hold of it and threw it in claires direction.

"ah!" claire yelled she wasnt prepared to move and there was no time.

but then before she knew it kaoru jumped infront of her and they both fell over

just in time.

"ugh!" Xel was super angry "your starting to get on my nerves kid!" he yelled

kaoru helped claire up "are..you..okay..?" he asked

"yes thank you!" she said

kaoru then turned to Xel "hm" kaoru said blankly

"im starting this with a little bad aim then" Xel said

Kaoru looked confused.

Xel pointed toward kaoru but then let his aim go to sanome, kotoko and

claire..again. xD

"no look out!" yelled jin

"AH! " the girls yelled

sanome took out her wand and covered herself and kotoko and claire.

the blast was too strong though it went through the sheild.

"oh no!" sanome yelled, soon enough it had hit the three girls

"AH!" keichi yelled

"what did you do!?!?!" asked hikaga

"heh heh" Xel laughed "i dont know, why dont you ask them"

kaoru looked at the girls then at Xel he could tell this guy was powerful.



"beh" xel laughed "you weaklings could never beat me!"

"we'll just see about that!" hikaga yelled

Hikaga stalled as jin went over to the three.

"kotoko?" jin said as he tried to wake her up.

he then went over to claire "hey claire come on dont do this please wake up"

Then over to sanome "sanome wake up please!"

Nobody was waking up so jin sat down and sighed sadly.

then keichi ran over to try and help.

"how troublesome" said Xel "look what you would go through for these people"

"thats why i will kill them to make your lives easier arent i generous" said Xel

"you call that generous!?!!?" hikaga yelled

"heh" said Xel "i forgot about you"

Hikaga gulped.

"our fight shall continue buddy" said Xel

"fine!" said hikaga.

The two battled until hikaga couldnt take much more.

"hikaga!" said keichi "you can stop! let someone else take over"

"NO!" yelled hikaga "i will fight until i cant fight anymore!"
-------------------------------------------------------------

lol i think hikaga is so sweet! hee hee ^^ i lovers them allll!! lol well i did create them XD except for
hikaga and claire those are (C) naera and kaoru is (C) xEmotional

so guys i think i will end it soon but i love you for reading my loooooooooong story ^^



25 - Xel's doom, the end *bows*

"NO!" yelled hikaga "i will fight until i cant fight anymore!"
--------------------------------------------------------------

Keichii looked distressed, "oh boy"

claire, sanome, and kotoko were still k.o'd and jin, and kaoru were trying

to wake them.

hikaga was blasting fireballs at Xel now. "take that" he yelled

"peh" said Xel as he dodged each and every one.

soon the girls started to wake up.

"hhm.hm" said claire a she stood up shaking.

"ba...whats..?" sanome and kotoko stood up grogilly.

"YES!" said jin and kaoru just kinda gave a sort of shrug.

"hikaga!" yelled jin "the girls are awake!"

"really!" said hikaga as he turned around to see them. Xel saw this as an

oportunity and struck a thunderbolt at hikaga.

"Ahhhhhh!!" yelled hikaga as he fell down.

"hikaga!" yelled everyone, sanome rushed over to help him "ok" she said "i used

to take a course in healing magic" he took out her wand again and said something

then a green electric type of thing swooshed around and flew at hikaga.

"what now?!" keichi said

"we have to get him away from this guy" she whispered, but Xel showed no mercy

he blasted another spell at them but luckily jin sheilded it.

keichi and kaoru helped hikaga over to where arina was hiding. and they stayeed



there until they got there cue.

"Dude" jin yelled "your not gonna get away with this!"

"and what are you pathetic runts gonna do about it?" Xel said.

jin looked off to the side and smiled.

Xel countered "what are you smiling about foolish child!?"

Jin looked at Xel and laughed "now who's the foolish one"

"what the-" Xel started but then stopped because jin dissapeared but then

reappeared behind him and said "holograms, you really shouldt trust them"

Xel got wacked with 3 spells at once.

"gah!" he yelled.

he turned around everywhere and saw everyone surrounding him.(minus hikaga and

arina) "heh" Xel said "you still think you can beat me *cough*"

"Yeah ^^" kotoko said "what can we say..we had some motivation" she looked over

at hikaga.

Just then arina yelled over at them "guyyysss!"

only a few turned around this time.

"HIKAGA WOKE UP!" she exclaimed.

sanome turned around "ah! hikaga!"

keichi said "alright!" then looked at Xel "now we really have motivation!"

Xel looked flaberghasted (xD)

they all turned to Xel "were at full power!" they said.

they all grabbed their wands *hikaga had a little help*

they aimed them at Xel "your done for" sanome said.



Kaoru smirked.

they all unleashed all of their power out, but it wasnt working!

Sanome looked over to kaoru "come on!" she yelled "join in!"

Kaoru took out his black wand and pointed it at Xel and this hugenormaous blast

of power came out, finishing Xel once and for all.

they all gasped at kaoru. "holy sh-" keichi started but kotoko covered his

mouth.

"kaoru's awesome!" arina yelled.

"i get it now" said kotoko

"hmm" said hikaga"whats that flower doing up in the sky"

They all laughed. "OMIGOSH!" kotoko yelled

"whats wrong?" asked claire.

"what happened to everyone else and the school!?!?" kotoko said.

"oh my!" said claire"its all back to normal!"

"and everyones inside!" said sanome and jin.

"this is too weird!" said keichi "i doubt they even remember anything".

sanome was over by hikaga now and she was trying to get him up "we better get

him to a nurse" she smiled

"wow this will be his second trip" keichi laughed.

Kaoru offered to help hikaga upstairs. they just took him to his room though

because he didnt seem so bad now, they were all in keichi and hikaga's room

discussing what happened.

"all things happen for a reason" sanome started "nd this thing was good so lets

just leave it at that" she smiled



everyone agreed.

Now this is two weeks later.

sanome has a column in the newspaper titled "ask me"
kotoko is captain of the cheerleading squad.
claire and kaoru are dating.
arina is ripping pictures of kaoru crying.
jin is captain of almost every sport there.
mr.kip is not mean anymore and is quite cheerful.
hikaga is being targetted by girls now.
keichi is being the class clown and still lazy ( heh heh)
and everyone's friendships are even tighter than ever before.

*now imagine all what i just put down about the 2 weeks later thing and listen to tsubomi Naruto movie
ending 3, it goes together awesomely*
----------------------------------------------------------

The..End..

Credits

characters: tkXkari224,xEmotional, NAERA
story plot: TkXkari 224,(NAERA, xEmotional helped)
character creation: tektek.org/dream

special thnx to NAERA and xEmotional for letting me use their characters special
for this ^^ thanks dudes ^^

--
i am planning to draw scenes out of my story ^^
THANK YOU EVERYONE FOR READING AND COMMENTING ON MY STORY ^^

Terra&keria: hey we helped too mention us!

heh heh THANK YOU TERRA AND KERIA TOO ^^

Terra&keria: thats more like it :D

enjoy the last chapter and look forward to see the scenes i am drawing out of my story!

^^ kotoko:P keichi
-_- kaoru
^.~ sanome:D jin^_^ hikaga
O.O arina
:) claire  
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